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What Were Thev Thinking?
Catnpaign Highlights
I
should be
studying right
now....

0

• Christian Dorsey, a candidate for HUSA
was found to be ineligible to run after bis
grades were checked. Dorsey did not
have the minimum requirement of a
2.0 GPA. Dorsey vowed to win the election through a write-in campaign, but
later abandoned the idea.

I
0
hope none of
the candidates
try to talk to
me...

0

• When asked how she would be more visible on campus, Paris Pickett, a candidate for
trustee
undergraduate trustee said she would "take
in 1997-98.
the long route to class." Pickett dropped out of Williams
the race soon after the comment.
said she did
a good job
• Ja'Ron Smith, current HUSA financial advidespite what
sor, found himself at the height of controversy the article
when a number of campus organizations did
and editorial
not receive funding. Smith's organization, the
said. See a
College Republicans, was slated to receive
reprint of her grade and the editorial on page
funding twice. Some members of the General
4.
Assembly asked Smith to step down as they
felt he represented a conflict of interest. Smith • Elections Chair, Corey Cunningham gained
refused but said he would not sign any paperthe image of being unapproachable after he
work directly affecting elections.
passed elections guidelines that did not allow
candidates to speak with him or
• Tarshima Williams fought the stigeven enter his office.
--ma of her grade of a 'D' that she
Cunningham said be
I
Which
received in The Hilltop for the
would only speak with
have to win
way should I job she did as undergraduate campaign managers.

walk to class
tomorrow?

this race...

A
'D' is not
THAT bad!

Whew!
It's gettin' hot
in here!
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-Reputation Precedes_YouUndergraduate Trustee Disappoints Students
By Kenyatta Mathews
Hilltop Staff Writer
In h er "Classic Blue
and White" platform for
undergraduate
trustee,
Tarshima
Williams
stressed alumni development and promised to
address student concerns
about the merging of
schools and colleges in last
year's elections.
But half way through
her term, much of the student body does not even
know who she is, let alone
comment on whether she
has fulfilled her role as
undergraduate trustee.
"I don't know who she
is and it's a shame," Nicole
Barr said , a senior political
science major.
But Williams insists
she is accessible to students. Having made her
email address "public" to
provide arena for student
concerns, Williams said
there
has
been
no
response.
"I've never gotten any
emails and I've published
my address twice," sh e
said.
Many students sa id
they do not know who the

Reprint of The Hilltop, January 30, 1998
Tarshima Williams is a candidate
for HUSA Vice President this
year. She is running with Ja'Ron
Smith on The Plan platform.
undergraduate trustee is,
As for the monthly
which prevents them from newsletter she promised,
having an educated opin- Williams said, there was
ion or any reason to send ''nothing
to
report"
her an email.
alth ough
her
Instead
of
inside
into
holding town
roduott
upcoming deci(Joderg .., card=
sions on tuition
meetings
as
RtPO"
outlined in her 'J'rl1s1tt
and dormitory
fees may have
platform,
\)
Williams used
alerted stuGeneral Assembly
dent sooner
meeting as a liaito
s uch
son between herchanges.
self and the student
B
u
t
body.
Williams said s h e has
"I didn't see the need worked to benefit the stuto hold town hall meetings dents in other ways. To
because
at
General ensure "program integrity"
Assembly meetings I can in the unique requirements
address the issues to e lect- of each school and college
ed student representation after the merger.
and find out what student's
Williams held converconcerns a re," Williams sations
with
Provost
said.
Antoine Garibaldi. She

Reprint
There are two ways to
look at Tarshima Williams'
performance as undergraduate trustee. One could say
Williams has done her job.
She has attended the Board of
Trustee meetings, voted and
donned her blue and white
cap at Convocation.
But the second and more
accurate view is that Williams
just isn't the tnlStee she said
she'd be. In her campaign last
April, Williams promised students she'd bring profession-
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spoke to President H.
Patrick
Swygert
and
Geribaldi about revamping
freshman orientation to
concentrate on Howard
University history and
their roles as alumni.
She sponsored a pep
rally
before
the
Howard/Hampton classic
in September. Williams
said she has used what
influence she has to present issues she thinks are
beneficial to the University
and not just the student
body-her job by definition.
"As a trustee, I evaluate all the information and
make a decision for the
University," Williams said.
Evaluation of the proposed tuition increase
resulted in Williams voting
against it during the second meeting of the Board
of Trus tees.
"I didn't think the
increase was necessary,"
Williams said. "We had a
great year financially and I
felt if we could hold down
tuition for one more year

Tarshima Williams, who
served as the undergraduate trustee in 1997-1998,
is running with Ja'Ron
Smith this year for HUSA
executive office.

and give students a break,
we should. That increase
could mean the difference
between a student getting
validated and going home."
This gesture-in favor
of student financial stability-assured some students
that Williams is doing her
job.
"On that decision, I

See WILLIAMS pg. 7

Editorial: Classic Politician

alism to the position with a
website, town hall meetings
and a regular newsletter.
She has made good on
none of these promises.
Williams, when interviewed by The Hilltop last
year, seemed like a good
respectable candidate for the
job. She was incredibly articulate on who curriculum and
aocreditation of majors would
be affected by President
Swygert's
Strategic
Framework for Action.

Our View:
Williams' Performance
Earns a 'D'
In her "Classic Blue and
White" campaign, Williams
promised progran1s that
would create pride in the legacy of the University tradition
among students.
She claims that we will
see these projects in the com-
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ing monlhs. But at the
moment, Williams has
become emblematic of the
politics of Howard and insecure administrators.
V.'hile claiming to bring
professionalism to tl1e post,
Williams has lacked tact, by
keeping students in the dark.
If you ask Wtlliams, she has
fulfilled her promises, but students won't see the result until
some years.
Push her to say what that
means and Williams will lik<r

ly quip that she is not aloud to
tell you: tnlStee matters must
remain confidential.
The truth is the trustees'
actions are mostly public
knowledge, especially those
where lhe student trustee's
opinion has weighed on.
But most students won't
get a cliance to ask Williams
these questions because most
don't even know who she is
and what she looks like.

See CLASSIC pg.
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Reputation Precedes You
Coleman Makes Lasting Impact With
R.E.A.L. Agenda
Reprint of The Hilltop, April 17, 2001

By Joi C. Ridley
Hilltop Staff Writer
As over h'>'O hundred students waited on the first floor
of the Administration building for the result of their
protests over proposed
tuition increases, Charles
Coleman, Jr. prepared to
deliver some of the worst
news of his term as
Undergraduate Trustee. He
had not delivered on his
promise of avoiding a tuition
increase and he had to come
greet the mass of students
who stood supporting him for
over six hours. Although the
average person would have
stood petrified of the crowd,
Coleman emerged not successful in his initial pursuit,
yet triwnphant in raising student activism to an all-time
high. The image of a confident
and
determined
Coleman reflects his entire
term, one full of self-assurance, respect, and most of all
results.
With the academic year
practically
over,

Charles Coleman is currently a
candidate for Graduate Trustee.
Undergraduate
Trustee for the 2002-2003 academic
Charles Coleman, Jr. of the year would not be increased.
RE.AL (Reliable, Effective, Coleman also pointed to his
Accountable, Leadership) role in making the I-Lab and
U n dergraduate
Agenda has completed all of
Library 24 hour facilthe points from
.
I
do
raduatt
ities. Coleman also
h is p au, rm,
l)11der£ rt card=
0
referred to his
works on the
rrust•e~Jt•P •
Trustee
Deve l opme n t
The
Hilltop
Committee,
F.ditorial Board.
which focuses
" I feel I've
on
the
done a sound job
University's
Capital
of representing the
Campaign.
students," said the
A large part of Coleman's
current Trustee of his work in
the 2000-2001 academic efforts have been centered on
President
H.
Patrick
year.
Swygert's
Strategic
Coleman points to his
three main accomplishments Framework for Action II. The
during his tenn, the first of plan, which Coleman sees as
which was the confirmation being research oriented,
from University President H. focuses a lot on the service
Patrick Swygert that tuition element of many University

;!:~ ~:~

activities. As he mentioned
that the Capital Campaign
has been pushed back for a
year due to "financial instability", Coleman said that his
main concern with the
Framework would be the
costs incurred to students.
"How much of the bill
will students foot? Although
students are somewhat
accountable, there is still a
large part that the University
can do to cut down on costs,"
Coleman said.
When asked of the feasibility of Swygert's plan,
Coleman replied that he is
confident in the President's
results.
"Because of whac he's
done, I'm more of a believer.
He's already built hvo extensive libraries within a year
and a half," Coleman said.
Coleman also addressed
a lot of student concerns that
he was met with this academic year. These include the ren-

flU~ PIK)TQ

Cha rle s Colema n, who
s e rved a s the undergra duate trustee in 2000-2001 ,
is running for the graduate trustee position.
ovation of Drew Hall, the construction of a new student
union, and increased parking
facilities on campus. Since
Coleman is actively involved
with a number of organizations on campus, he feels that
he has a "comprehensive

See COLEMAN pg.

Reprint Editorial: A Job Well Done As the year comes to a
close and students begin to
look back at their time at
their Alma Mater, chances
are they will fondly remember
this
year's
Undergraduate
Trustee
Charles Coleman, Jr.
Coleman was elected to
the position last year on a
platform that emphasized
reliable, effective, accountable leadership. Now, as he
prepares to hand tlle reigns
over to next year's undergraduate trustee, it is clear

March 4 , 2003

that Coleman has achieved
most of his or iginal goals.
This year, Coleman
helped bridge the gap
behveen the undergraduate
Trustee position and the
students, raised many st.1.1dent concerns to the board,
and helped forge a coalition
between the student and
faculty tmstees.
Throughout the year,
Coleman has proved himself to be a thunderous voice
on issues of most concern to
students. At the beginning

of the year, Coleman began
pushing issues such as parking on campus, more funding for the athletic program
and decreasing the number
of Interim/ Acting around
campus-an issue that has
just recently been picked up
by other campus leaders.
All of the issues have since
been addressed by president H. Patrick Swygert in
his Strategic Framework for
Action II. Swygert said that
the interim/acting positions
will be filled by the new

The Hill top Magazine

University Provost (and not
a moment too soon).
Though few may remember
the sparsely attended Meet
Your Trustee Night, the
event did serve to introduce
Coleman and Graduate
Trustee Mike Winston to
the student body.
Past trustees \vill quickly note that tl1eir voice in
the boardroom is diluted if
they don't have support of
the student body. Most
often, students withhold
support because they don't

10

-

know who their student representatives are. That is not
the case for Coleman.
His occasional visits to
the General Assembly and
his meetings with the executive boards of the various
schools and colleges should
serve as an example for
Undergraduate
Trustee
Breana C. Smith. Good
leadership in the boardroom starts at the grass

Sec WELL pg . 10
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HUSA Endorsements•

Hilltop Endorses Restoration with Reservations
After meeting with the
HUSA candidates, the only
concrete decision the editorial board could come to
regarding the candidates was
that we would not endorse
Ja'Ron Smith and Tarshima
Williams.
Stuck between Sean
Parker and Maya Morton,
and Daniel Blakemore and
Faith Walls, The Hilltop
found it hard to trnly stand
behind either platform
because while they both had
good ideas, neither strnck us
as completing the whole
package.
However, the board
decided
to
endorse
Blakemore and Walls'
Restoration platform with
reservation.
Blakemore and Walls'
platform, Restoration, promised to restore ''integrity" to
student leadership on campus.
Promises include establishing a code of ethics for
student leaders, creating an
interactive HUSA website,
creating committees for the
General Assembly to affect
order and funding an intellectual lecture series.
We
wholeheartedly
agree that the General
Assembly is a mess. Fivehour meetings where nothing is accomplished is not
only uuprofessional but a
waste of time.
However,
the
Restoration slate focused too
much on the inner-workings
of student government and
not enough on the actual students-who tbe HUSA representatives are there to serve.
We admire their efforts
to reacl1 students. They have
set up tables on The Yard
and hosted events in a number of dorms to hear the students' perspectives on the
issues.

6
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Daniel Blakemore and Faith Walls, were The Hilltop's choice for HUSA executive
office, but only by a very slim margin.

Blakemore and Walls'
friendly and seemingly honest personalities reminded
the board of Selano
Simmons, HUSA president
2000-01, who students felt
they could talk
to.
But
then
they disappointed us with their
support of the
new
housing
policy.

T

h

e

work to be respected among
the student body and among
administrators. But they
seem strong enough to stand
up to administrators when
the interest of the student

online grievances.
What we liked about the
Renaissance platform was
that the pair really seemed to
look in to the day-to-day
issues facing the average student.
We liked
the "leave no

The Hilltop found it hard to
truly stand behind either plat! orm because while they both
had good ideas, neither struck
us as completing the whole
package.

Restorat i on
platform, while
a good start, left
much to be
desired as far as concrete
goals for the administration.
Blakemore and Walls said
they consider themselves
"visionaries" but we need to
know what that vision isand know that it spans
beyond "Power Hall."
Restoration said they
would work with The Hilltop
to inform students. TI1ey will

s t u d c 11 t
behind" mentality
and
stood behi nd

t
h
e
Renaissance's
idea that the
new housing
policy
is
unfair. Parker
body is at stake.
labeled the housing policy a
Parker and Morton "caste system."
impressed us with their
However, during his
clear-cut campaign promis- term as president of the
es. The Renaissance platfo1m Howa rd chapter of the
promised to create a student- NAACP, the organi1.ation has
run book bank, work to not done much. What they
extend visitation to 24 hours, have done has been poorly
create longer hours for the publici1.ed and not as well
Meridian store and allow attended as it could be.
students to submit 24 hour
We wonder if Parker

The Hilltop Magazine

would take the same
approacl1 to the HUSA position as he did with the
NAACP.
Renaissance's answers
were well rehearsed, possibly too well rehearsed. And
we were forced to wonder if
their answers were really
coming from the heart.
Smith and W illiams'
platfonn, The Plan, sounded
good. The pair wanted to
institute a grant writing
position to raise money for
HUSA, create an off-campus
housing referral program,
evaluate the parking lottery
and sponsor political trips,
rallies, marches and bus
rides.
The problem was not
The Plan itself, but the people behind the plan.
Will iams has a poor
track record for student leadership on campus; she's
known for talking a good
game and not following
through.
Elected to the undergraduate trustee position in
1997-98, Williams promised
she would keep the student
body informed through a
newsletter and sponsor programs that would create
''pride" among students.
Her campaign promises
were never met. In fact, she
proved to be one of the most
silent
undergraduate
trustees Howard University
has ever seen.
During tl1at year a merger between schools took
place in conjunction with a
new core curriculum and a
tuition increase. When it was
time to release the newsletter
as promised, Williams said
there was "nothing to tell."
Williams missed one of
tl1e five speak outs held this
year (at the time of press) cit-

Sec HUSA pg. 7
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loose Ends
Tarshima Williams
Received a 'D'
WILLIAMS from
pg. 4
think she's doing a
good job," David
Robinson, a junior
chemistry major said.
"It reflects the student body opinion."
However, student
involvement in the
Center for Excellence
in Teaching and
Learning, a point on
Williams' campaign,
hasn't been implemented.
Williams said the
project hasn't begun,
but when it does, it
will mostly be dealt
with by faculty.
There have been

no town hall meetings
and there won·t be
any newsletters.
Still, future projects include implementing a scholarship for student volunteer service on
Howard's
campus
and a reception for
Board of Trustee
members and students in the spring.
Williams said she
is working, but most
rewards won't be seen
for a while.
"Most decisions
I've had an influence
in will be seen in two
to four years, not next
semester," she said.

Hilltop Endorses Restoration
with Reservations
HUSA from pg. 6
ing that she had a commitment to her school
work and that if she
missed one class she
would fail. Williams
even failed to show up
to her scheduled meeting with The Hilltop
editorial board.
While we respect
the seriousness of academia,
candidates
must put their schoolwork into perspective.
If missing one class
isn't feasible, then nmning for vice president
isn't
realistic
for

Williams. There are
times when she would
have to miss something.
Williams ran for
the
position
of
Graduate
Student
Assembly representative for this academic
year and lost. The
graduate
students
aren't buying Williams'
rhetoric, why should
we?
Smith worried us
just as much.
In the speak out
held in the Quad,
Smith made the statement that Howard

University is a "business." \Vhen asked to
clarify the statement,
he said he is supportive
of tuition increases.
With student leaders like this, who needs
administrators?
Because of our
reseniations with both
the Renaissance and
Restoration platforms,
we found it hard to
stand behind either
one wholeheartedly
and with a clear conscience.
But we endorse
Daniel Blakemore and
Faith Walls with reser-

vation.
We hope that they
will cliange their views
on the housing policy
and come up with
more concrete goals
for their term. We'd
like to see them take on
some of the everyday
problems
students

face.
But The Hilltop
admires their friendly,
honest attitudes, their
effort to create a
smoother nmning student government and
their efforts to reach
students and find out
the issues.
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-Trustee Endorsements
Jacques Purvis for Undergraduate· Trustee
The Hilltop casts its supTo combat that, Purvis
Purvis admits he does
port to Jacques Purvis for said he plans to use The not know everything about
Undergraduate Trustee. The Hilltop as a vehicle to com- the position but has already
decision between the candi- municate by writing perspec- met with board members to
dates Justin George, Kareem tives not only as undergradu- better inform himself.
Merrick and Silas Cardwell ate trustee but also as a stuWhat lost the endorsecan1e down to prior experi- dent. This act was poorly ment for Meirick was that he
ence and preparation shown attempted by the current did not appear as strong on
by Purvis.
Trustee Jalla Howard, who issues as perceived in recent
Purvis made it clear his was inconsistent and whose speak outs.
Although
allegiance will be to
Merrick said he
students
and
is Purvis pro,nises to cornmunicate as
would lay his
against future tuition
trust to the stu,nuch as possible to students with dents, he did
hikes. In fact, Ptuvis
wants to immediately
respect to the Board's privacy
not have a conaddress the issue at
crete
stance on
clause. He acknowleged the clause
the first board meetsuch
issues
does not allow discussion on how sucll as tuition
ing rather than delaying.
increases.
other Board menibers voted, but
Purvis
underCu rrently
woul.d allow him to discuss how he Merrick is leanstands
that
an
increase will be propersonally voted and his opinions ing against an
posed but alternatives
increase but
on the topics brought forth.
such as increased
wants to examalumni contributions
ine the econowill help him fight to keep the column appeared only when my in the months to come
percentage increase to a min- board members were sched- and then make a final deciimum, if inevitable.
uled to meet on campus that sion, a statement that becanie
Purvis' is a member of day. The H illtop hopes the deciding factor when septhe student alumni commit- Purvis will strive to do better. arating Purvis and Merrick.
tee, which is working to
Ptuvis promises to com Although Merrick is sinimprove relations between municate as mucll as possible cere in his approacll, he doesstudents and alumni to to students with respect to n't show the same level of
increase altunni contribu- the Board's privacy clause. c.xperience as Purvis.
tions.
The clause does not allow disGeorge was not endorsed
As President of Arts and cussion on how other Board because of his inability to
Sciences, Purvis shows he Members voted, but would defend his platform. When
understands the issues affec- allow him to discuss how he asked how he would deal with
ing student government and personally voted and his failure, George was at first
has concrete plans to unify opinions on the topics speecliless
and
then
student government.
brought forth.
remarked he had never conPurvis' plan to use alterPurvis also plans on sidered failure and would be
native mediums such as con- using petitions and letters no more than "disappointed"
ference calls, online discus- from students to show the
The Hilltop feels stusion boards and ltmcl1eons to board he has student sup- dents cannot afford another
meet with student leaders, port.
fail ure at the position of
shows he is sincere and comPtuvis appears to have undergraduate trustee.
mitted to unifying student done his homework for the
However, George did
government.
position by going to demonstrate a strong underHis understanding of Moreland-Spingam
and standing of the role of the
student government was searclling through archived undergraduate trustee. He
magnified wlien he said Hilltops to examine past said he is clear that the
"administration likes to split problems of undergraduate trustee is as an elected official
up student government and trustees and to see how he responsible to sh1dents.
relies on that to operate and can improve upon his platGeorge was against a
as undergraduate trustee I form and be the best possible hlition increase, but said he
will not allow that."
candidate.
understood why it's neces-

8
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Jacques Purvis demonstrated a strong understanding
of the position and took a strong stance against
tuition increases.

sary to bring Howard to a heavily involved with Fannie
Tier I Institution.
Mae might distract George
George said he plans to from bis primary responsibilhave no allegiance to Board ity- students.
Members or administration
Although Cardwell saidother than the fact that he has he wants to establish a good
a responsibility to report to rapport with The Hilltop he
them and said he is willing to has already gotten off to a
take the wrath from Board shak-y start.
Members in order to commuWhen meeting with The
nicate with sh1dents.
Hilltop editorial board,
George has concrete Cardwell provided a minimal
plans on using a website and amount of campaign literaThe Hilltop to personalize ture and was very unincommunication with stu- formed on a majority of the
dents.
issues presented.
George's plans to use
Cardwell's stance on a
Fannie Mae to encourage tuition increase was weak
more businesses to move into and the only infomiation he
the LeDroit Park is com- could provide was he was
mendable but The Hilltop "tom on the issue."
feels there are enough stuCardwell did not show a
deiit issues to tackle for the
entire year. And getting See UNDERGRAD pg. u
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·-Trustee EndorsementsCharles Coleman Jr. for Graduate Trustee
The Hilltop strongly
supports Charles Coleman
in his bid for Graduate
Trustee.
Through his platform,
'rlie R.E.A.L. (Reliable,
Effective, Accountable,
Leadership) Agenda, the
second-year law student
plans to propel student
issues and concerns to the
forefront of the Board's
agenda.
As
undergraduate
trustee in 2000-2001,
Coleman was successful
bringing a greater level of
access to the now 24-hour
iLab and ensuring that the
Undergraduate Library
(UGL) was open 24 hours,
to name a few.
However, his biggest
success was secu ring a
commitment from the
Board to freeze tuition for
the 2002-2003 academic
year.
In
his
platform,
Coleman promises to form
coalitions among faculty
trustees for more effective
voting power on the
Board; host open forums
and town halls to stay in
touch with student concerns and issues; connect
the boardroom to the
classroom by bringing
trustees to graduate and
professional school campuses; and join forces with
HUSA, GSA, and other
graduate and professional
student councils to maximize his resources and
amplify the message.
"You have to know
how to use your power as
it best pertains to students," Coleman said.
Coleman
is
no
stranger to being in such a
high-powered position, as
he previously had the
opportunity to serve the
students of Howard as
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Charles Coleman has shown he can work for the students by successfully fighting
for a tuition freeze in 2000-01 and has shown he will inform students of Board matters while maintaining respect from Board members. His ideas for the graduate
trustee position are just as promising.

Undergraduate Trustee.
the knowledge to effec- degree programs, and creFrom his role as tively deal with the unex- ating a rel iable informaUndergraduate Trustee, pected problems that are tion network.
Coleman also promisColeman already has the likely to arise.
es to actively parrespect of the
ticipate
in
Board memUniversity
sponbers - which
town hall
is instrumenThe Hilltop strongly supports sored
meetings and to
tal in accomcontinue to be
plishing the
Charles
Coleman
in
his
bid
an advocate on
goals he has
behalf of the stuset forth.
for Graduate Trustee.
dents.
With the
Although
experience he
Reese is earnest
already posin her attempt,
sesses,
we
believe Coleman will not
We believe Coleman Coleman's experience outbe the type of leader who has a better understand- shines Reese's newness to
buckles under pressure or ing on the role of the position. While the
is intimidated by any Graduate Trustee, as he ideas that Reese cited as a
plans to remedy the main part of her platform,
Board members.
Coleman said his time issues concerning gradu- which include establishing
Women's
spent as Undergraduate ate students. Some of a National
Trustee was a lesson in these issues
include History Month, were
leadership and diplomacy addressing accreditation noble, many of them
and allowed him to gain issues, implementing dual extended beyond the
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realm of the graduate
trustee position.
Much of Reese's zeal
and political perspectives
are centered upon two
points of contention: the
necessity of women in
leadership positions and
her assertion that with the
present re-election campaign of her opponent,
who is a law student, it is
time for a change.
While we believe
Reese to be passionate
about her plans to implement positive changes to
health care initiatives;
push for interdisciplinary
collaboration
between
graduate schools and act
as a visible liaison connecting students, faculty,
and the Board, Reese fails
to provide adequate reason for abandoning a candidate who bas proven to
effectively represent the
concerns of students.
Moreover, Reese stood
firm on periphery issues
such as lack of women in
positions of leadership
and wavered on topics
involving the day-to-day
lives of students. While
Reese stated that she is
against
the
tuition
increase, she contended
that because of inflation it
almost seems necessary.
Wh ile both candidates
for
graduate
trustee
appear personable and
sincere regarding their
respective visions, and
committed to representing
the interests of students,
Coleman's goals seem to
be more clear and defined.
lie provided more information and a detailed plan
for the future, which is
what the final decision
was based on.
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Tarshima Williams Doesn't Impress in 1998
CLASSIC from pg. 4
Williams must be commended for voting against a
tuition increase for next year.
But outside of this, her performance is mirroring the dismal job of last year's under~
graduate trustee.
Instead of proactive
attempts to keep students
informed, Williams sidesteps
her constituents.
She has presented her
issues at General Assembly

meetings, but has been quick
to tell students how little their
opinions matter, pointing out
how little tuition figures in the
overall Howard budget
When the fence issue
brought up serious concerns
about the University's community relations, Williams
demonstrated alarming disregard for Howard's surrounding neighbors.
W'hen asked about her
Jack of public accountability,
Williams said there was nothing to report.

The Hilltop finds it inconceivable that in a year, when
the major aspects of the
Strategic Framework for
Action took place, including
the merger of the colleges and
development of the new core
curriculum, there is nothing to
report.
The position of a student
trustee is granted to those
whom the faith of the student's is confided in. With a
statement like this, Williams is
no longer worthy of the more
than 6,000 undergraduates

who selected her as their
voice.
" I want to bring professionalism into the office,"
Williams said. If professionalism means we have a student
trustee no one knows or recognizes, who doesn't feel obligated to students, then professionalism does not work.
Williams is quick to
remind students she is a
trustee-trusted owner-of
the University, not a student
representative.
With a student trustee

who is only adamant about the
administration's policies, she
is absolutely right.
At the beginning of student run-off campaigns last
year, Williams urged students
to look at the content of the
candidate's
platfolT(IS.
Perhaps in the remaining
months of tenure Willjatl\S
should look carefully at her
own.
"Classic Blue and White"
has become a classic example
of empty campaign promises.

Charles Coleman Gets Rave Reviews in 2001
WELL from pg. 5

roots level.
Since reporters are not
allowed in the boardroom, it
may be hard to say how
Coleman voted on particular agenda items facing the
Trnstees.
It can be said with some
degree of confidence, however, that Coleman's voice
(amplified with the support
of thousands of student
supporters) did help open
the iLab and undergraduate
Library around the clock.
And when the Board
balked at a recommendation by the tuition Rates and
Review Committee not to
raise tuition, Coleman stood
by hundreds of protesting
students.
His
diplomatic
approach to the hot topic
landed him kudos from toplevel administrators and
President
H.
Patrick
Swygert vowed not to raise
tuition for the 2002-2003
school year.
Coleman's
skills in diplomacy persuasion deserve to be lauded.
His stay in office will be
remembered for some time
to come.
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COLEMAN from pg. 5
idea" of what students want.
Coleman also addressed students' dissatisfaction with the
University's contract with
food
service
provider
Sodexxho Marriott. Coleman
says that he has not brought
the issue to the Board
because it must first be
brought through HUSA.
Coleman also said that he felt
that the University was not
upholding its current status
as a Division I research institution.
• As of now, we can't
compete (with other schools).
But, we can't expect to get
revenue from the school until
we put revenue in," Coleman
said.
According to Coleman,
his plan for an early graduation/walking policy is beginning to take fonn. The plan,
which is 75 percent complete,
would allow students to walk
as long as they can complete
the required credits before
the end of the following term.
Coleman also pointed to the
fact that many other HBCU's
maintain similar policies. The
policy would require the
approval of the University

Provost, as well as various
department chairs.
''Students shouldn't have
to wait an entire year to graduate because they are missing
one class," Coleman said.
Coleman said that be has
worked this year at attending
as many General Assembly
meetings, as well as meetings
of the student councils of
many schools and colleges.
Aside from his accountability
to students and the Board of
Trustees, Coleman also works
actively with other University
student governing bodies,
such as HUSA.
"HUSA proved to be
much more helpful to me in
the second semester. The first
semester they dealt mostly
with Prince Jones, but they
were still willing to work with
whatever energy they had,"
Coleman said of HUSA officials. Coleman referred to
instances where he and current HUSA President Sellano
Simmons worked jointly
towards common initiatives;
specifically during the tuition
increase protests on campus.
Another strong point for
Coleman was the issue of
interim and acting positions
in administrative positions.
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The issue gained widespread
attention in the last few
weeks. Coleman said that he
has been pressuring Swygert
since September. Interim
positions are cUJTCntly held in
the Student Activities.
Although he had student support, Coleman says that many
students remained "tightlipped."
"Students this year were
a bit lazy, they weren't willing
to participate actively,"
Coleman &'lid. •r 1-'11ow I had a
lot of student support, but as
for vocal support, I was left
standing."
Coleman also touched
upon alumni giveback within
the Howard community. He
said that the lack of alumni
participation was not only
because the University did
not have an accurate database of alumni, but also
because the University has
not been aggressive in asking
alumni.
Coleman said that he has
accomplished most of what
he set out to do. However, if
given
the
opportunity,
Coleman said that he would
have wanted to award an
honorary degree to Howard
alum, Amiri Baraka. B3!'3ka,

considered by Coleman as a
genius, is known to many as
an acclaimed poet and writer.
Coleman said that he was not
able to nominate Baraka
because of scheduling conflicts and the eventual cancellation of the nomination
meeting.
Yet, Coleman said that
student unawareness is not
because the infonnation is
not readily available to students. He said that those students who wanted to be active
and infom1ed had plenty of
opportunities to be. Coleman
feels that various programs
and his public e-mail address
gave students a greater accessibility to him.
Coleman points out that
many students still do not
know the function or importance of the Undergraduate
Trustee.
"When looking for an
Undergraduate Trustee, students must ask themselves
'will this person compromise
student concerns? Will they
fight for me with 100 percent
of their energy? Will they be
effective?'"
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Loose Ends
Jacques Purvis for Undergrad Trustee
UNDERGRAD from pg.8 fears the most about Cardwell
is that he may not be able to
clear understanding of the
withstand intense pressure
Board of Trustee privacy
that Board Members like
clause and said when the
Artis Hampshire-Cowan have
issue comes up, he would
been known to apply.
"ask" Board Chairman, Frank
Hampshire-Cowan has
Savage, what he could tell stubeen known to convince
dents in regards to the meetundergraduate trustees that
ing.
their allegiance is to the
Cardwell fails to realize
Board not the students. And
Savage's response will most
the fact that Cardwell already
likely be the equivalent of
believes as undergraduate
"nothing."
trustee he is responsible to
But what The Hilltop
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the Board first, it will only job is to strategically plan for
take a few stern looks and the university five to ten years
pats on the shoulder to put down the road but contradicts
Cardwell under lock and key. himself when he said "I really
What shocked the Board do not know why we are trythe' most was when Cardwell ing to be a Tier I Institution."
The Hilltop board was
said it would be a "conflict of
interest" to bring students' left speechless.
If Cardwell cannot
opinions to the Board since he
understand
the importance of
is a student. His comment
shows he does not fully moving Howard to a Tier I
understand the position of Institution, how can he effectively voice student concerns
undergraduate trustee.
Cardwell claims his main that will include better
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research, athletic and dorm
facilities, which are all components that separate institutions.
The Hilltop endorses
Jacques Purvis for his strong
stances on the issues, his
undestanding of the privacy
clause, his ideas for working
with and informing the students and his professional,
insightful ideas.
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On the ea■Plill Trail - - , ,
The Cost of Campaigning at Howard
Ruth L. Tisdale
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard
University
Student Association presidential and vice presidential
elections as well as the undergraduate and graduate
trustee elections are two ·of
the most expensive elections
on campus . With elections
quickly approaching, many
candidates are fine tuning
their financial budgets for the
rest of the election.
Candidates in this year's
elections found that paying
for flyers and posters consumes the bulk of campaign
budgets.
"Because every Howard
student has the opportunity
to vote for the HUSA president and vice president we
had to make sure that we had
posters everywhere from the
Law School to the Business
School," Daniel Blakemore,
candidate for HUSA president, said.
Blakemore and running
mate Faith L. Walls have
spent approxima tely $779
dollars on publication information.
Kareem Merrick, undergraduate trustee candidate,
said that he spent about $400
on publishing flye rs and
posters.
Another expenditure that
candidates encountered were
fines levied by the General
Elections Committee.
"Many students don't
understand that we have to
pay for these fines out of our
budgets ," Merrick said.
"Some students were under
the impression that there was
a fund to help candidates, but
that is not the case."
Merrick has been fined
$100 for missing a Speak Out
and for going over the allotted time during a Speak Out.

...
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Justin K George also
running against Merrick kept
his cost of his campaign to
$349.
"I did a lot of research to
get economical rates for flyers
and hand bills," George said.
"Each poster cost $1.35 while
hand bills were only 15
cents."
Ja'Ron Smith said be and
his running mate Tarshima
Williams have spent as much
as $4,500 in their bid for
HUSA office.
"Posters and Flyers
accounted for $1,200, Suits
$500, Hair Grooming $200,
Dorm Sweeps and Food $700
among other expenses,"
Smith said. "We funded with
the help of donation from
some
business, but largely
Campaigning can be expensive for students at Howard.
was from personal ftmds."
Smith advocates for cap
Sean T. Parker, HUSA Restoration
Campaign
" Last year when I ran, I
to
be
placed on the amount
presidential candidate, said eiq>enditures.
sent letters to family, friends,
his slate, thus far h as
"The new suits, ties and t teachers, and church to help that candidates can spend on
incurred a can1paign bill of hairdos were not factored my campaign," Purvis said. " campaigning. Ju fact Smith
$1,038 and received $620 in into our budget," Walls said. We needed that money to suggest tha t the Office of
donations. Parker said that "Those expenses came direct- h elp our campaign run General Elections should offset the cost of campaign
he and running mate Maya ly from us."
s moothly and also to help
Morton have tried toavoid
One way candidates sustain us through all of the materials so candidates can
fines that to maintain the raised money for their cam- additional run-offs. This year; spend time campaigning on
integrity of his can1paign.
paigns was by securing dona- however, s ince I know more the issues.
Graduate Trustee hope"I am pleased that we tions and contributions from people, I have had to only
have only been fined less that fanilly and friends as well as spend $600-700 dollars on ful Charles Coleman learned
from his first bid for s tudent
. "
$100," Parker said. " If we campaign supporters.
my campaign.
trustee and tailored his camwin the election or if we don't
"During the Christmas
Although some candiwin the election we hope that break, I asked for donations dates used donations to help paign spending accordingly.
"While running for
people will remember us for from my closest friends and with campaign finances,
our integrity."
family for my campaign," other candidates used per-. undergradua te tr ustee, I
Most candidates did not Blakemore
said.
"For sonal money to finance their spent nearly $1,500 total,''
Coleman said. "Although my
allocate money in their cam- Christmas, Walls and I didn't campaigns.
material was nice, I also waspaign budget for personal want boom boxes we wanted
"I did not receive any
expenditures.
money to help our cam- donations or contributions to n't able to pay my phone bill
and went without service for
" I bought three suits and paign."
the campaign so I had to pay
a coat for my campaign,"
The Restoration cam- for the campaign on my most of my senior year as a
Merrick said. " Those pur- paign has spent approxinlate- own," Merrick said. "I have result of the debt I incurred
during elections. I vowed not
chases cost me about $400- ly $3,093 so far.
spent approximately $850
$500 dollars. That money
Jacques Purvis, under- dollars for my campaign and to make that mistake again."
For
this
election
came out of my own pocket." graduate trustee candidate, that bas come out of my payWalls said the cost of said that last year when he checks. I have rent and other Coleman spent approximatebuying new outfits and ran for executive president of expenses and I have basically ly $450 on materials, incistyling her hair for Speak arts and sciences council that put a bold on my lifestyle to dentals, and other expenses
for his campaign.
Outs and public appearances he received don ations of run for
undergraduate
were not included in $400.
trustee."
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